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News and Events
Shop & Share
The Friends of the Library is participating in Jewel/Osco’s innovative Shop & Share
fundraising program - and you can help. Just shop at any area Jewel/Osco on March 17, 18, or
19 and present the special Shop & Share certificate at checkout. Your cashier will complete the
certificate and 5 percent of your total purchase will go toward supporting the Friends of the
Library. Download the certificates below and share with your friends and family. It’s easy, and
it’s for a good cause.
Downloadable Shop & Share Certificate

First Friday - Irish Style
The Office of the Provost and the Intellectual Life Committee are sponsoring a First Friday
Social Hour tomorrow, March 7, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., in the University Library. Join your
friends and colleagues for delicious food, great conversation, and a good time.

Substitute Teacher Workshop
The Metropolitan Institute for Leadership in Education is sponsoring a one-day, free Substitute
Teacher Academy to teach new subs what to expect, what to do in an emergency, how to
maintain classroom control, and how to follow the teacher’s lesson plans. The Substitute
Teacher Academy is on March 15, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., in the Hall of Honors.
Participants may register for their substitute teacher certificate at the academy with a $50 check
or money order and an official transcript noting acquisition of a bachelor’s degree. There is no
fee for the workshop. For more information, call 708.534.4024.

Blinded by the Daylight (Savings)
Be sure to get to bed early on Saturday night. This weekend, we set our clocks ahead by one
hour, forcing us to lose an hour’s worth of sleep but providing us with that much needed extra
hour of daylight.
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